CAPE GRACE
THE LITTLE MENU

Home Favourites

- vegetable soup with alphabet noodles 40
- cucumber and tomato salad with feta cheese 40
- beef burger with french fries 60
- mac ‘n cheese 50
- mini fish and chips with fresh tomato sauce 50
- ham, egg and chips 40
- toasted sandwiches: cheese and tomato, ham and cheese, chicken mayonnaise 40

Sweets ‘n Treats

- chocolate and banana sundae with smarties 30
- strawberry and vanilla ice cream 30
- fruit sticks – skewered seasonal fruit and honey yoghurt 30

see the back of your menu for loads of fun!
WORD SEARCH

Find the hidden ‘Farm Yard’ words in the grid. Words may run either forwards or backwards, in a horizontal, vertical or diagonal direction, but always in a straight, unbroken line.

TOMATO
COW
SHEEP
TRACTOR
HORSE
BASKET
CAT
ROOSTER
APPLE
STABLE
EGG
LAMB

Join the dots to find the hidden creature

Try to find your way through this seahorse-shaped maze from START to FINISH.